[Medical teaching and humanistic-communicative aspects: two step-children of quality evaluation. An example of a compact teaching experiment with integrated final examination shows better results].
Evaluation of teaching regarding the humanitarian communicative aspect can not take place without controls. However, isolated controls without other evaluative measures are irrational instruments. This specially holds true for final exams. It seems important to use methods of evaluation which at the same time improve the quality and do not in the negative sense (like a final exam) knock out and disqualify (Tab. 2). We can give some examples out of daily routine which--alas--are very wide reaching. The humanitarian communicative factor, which is an integrative part of medicine very badly is strongly disregarded in favour of educating towards a mechanistic apparatschikway, namely in medical education, carrier, supervision of hospitals. We need strong good will for reformation! We do not only raise postulates here but can show an example of a teaching experiment, where students were put in small groups for intensive teaching with an integrated final exam. This was possible without more costs, but with more human engagement on the side of the teachers.